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The Economic Indoxat 1042 shcwed a gain of one p.c. 
over 103.1 in the preceding week, an increase of 44 

 the samo week of 1935 

Due to gains in four of the six major factors, the economic indc inrJ:itair.cd by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, showed a gain of one point in the firs wook of Juno. rart 
of the decline of the procoding week was offset by the better showing in the wook under 
review. An increase was showri in the railway freight movement over the rciativoly low 
point of the preceding wook, a lead in the oarloadings index being shnvn over the 
corresponding wook of the last three years. Wholesale prices rovorso(. the recoding trend 
of the preceding weeks by showing a minor rally0 The advance in Domi:ion govorront bond 
prices continued, resulting in a new high point on the present moverno 	ak clearings 
were in larger amount than in the preceding week, but the considerable drop of that Ioricd 
was only part.y offset. The trend of common stock prices was uneven, the general avorago 
showing a slight rocession. Trading on the Canadian stock exchanges 'ras at a lower loyal 
than for many weeks. 

The economic inciox has shown a consistent load over the samo porod of 1935 since the 
beginning of the year. The extent of the lead has boon reducod by the recodinG trond sthoo 
the first of March. The gain in the first weak of Juno ov3r the same week of 1935 was 
44 per cent. This Gain resulted from incroasos in four of the six major factors. The 
exceptions to the prevailing upward trend were bank clearings and speculative trading. 
The index of common stock prices recorded the greatest gain in this corinoction, the increase 
being noorly 20 per cent. The index of carloadings was up more than 3 per cent and the 
invortod index of bond yields showed a load of 5.6 per cent. The incroaso in the index 
of wholesale prices was fractional, indicating the continuance of the tondoncr toward 
stabilization apparent èinoo the beginning of 1934. The index was 1042 in the weak 
under review against 998 in the same week of 1935. 

Whilo the holiday complicates any direct comparison with the same week of last year 
or the preceding week, the railway freight movomont as measured by the ;ffioil1nc1ox was 
somewhat heavier. The cumulative gain during the first twenty-two wook: was 	cars. 
Deficits were still shown in pulpwood, other forest products and miscol)ancous ooxnmocitios, 
while the remaining commodity classez. 	especially grain, coal and papor, recorded 
incresses. 

Owing partly to advances in coarse grains and live stoek, the indox of wholosvtlo prices 
advenced slightly, reversing the trend of the preceding weeks. Contract whoat averagoa 77 

	

cents per bushel on the iinnipeg oxchango compared with 75 cents i the :'cod 	:r.±l 
coarse grains, except rye, recorded advances. Tin showed further doclin) on the New York 
metal market, while othor base metals and silver were steady0 The Caned an indox for Non-
Ferrous metals was unchangedat 68.1 when advanoos in copper and silvor were offset by a 
docrease in the price of tin. Tin has been gradually working downward snco the cony part 
of Merch until its index how stands at 70.0, The index of wholesale prices was 72 against 
71.8 in the preceding week. 

The advanoo In Dominion government bonds continued in the week under review. The 
bid quotation for the 1947-57 41 per cent Dominion government bond was 110 5/3 on June 5 
agaInst 110 on May 29. Advances were also shown in the 1946 41 per cents and in the 1947-
52 4 per oents. The inverted index of bond yields consequently moved into a now high 
position at 146 against 145.3 in the preceding weak. Dospite the gain in public utilities 
and in six industrial groups, the index of common stock prices receded from 117.9 in the 
week of May 29 to 117.4 in the week of Juno 4. Declines were shown in tho sub-indexes for 
oils and beverages, while the remaining groups of the official classification i'oordod 
increases. The index of 19 power and traction stocks moved up from 654 to 65.90 

Weekly Economic Index with the Six Components 
1926-100 

	

ThIod 	Bank 	
- 

Week 	load- sale 	Index of 	Cloar- 	Common 	Sh.ros 	Economic 
Ended 	- _ings.l rrioos 	Bond YI6lds2 ings3 	Stocks - Trade(l 	-Index 

Juno 8 1935 	69.6 	71.7 	1333 	9298 	93.0 	11209 	99.3 
May 30, 1936 	70.7 	71.0 	145.3 	85.4 	1179 	i)97 	10301 
Juno 6, 1936 	71.8 	72.0 	146.0 	90.3 	117.4 	391C 	104.2 
le.The 	carloadings is projected f onward one week to correspond with the pracico 
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in computing the oconoinic indox. 2. Cost of a fixed net income in ppetuity from 
Dominion long-term bonds derived by taking the reciprocal of the Bureau's indox of bond 
yields. 3. Dank clearings wore smoothed by taking a three weeks moving average for the 
purpose of eliminating irregular fluctuations. Totals for Ottawa were eliminated f or all 
weeks shown, owing to incomparability intr'oduced by the operations of the Dank of Canada. 

'rincipal countries showed cain in industrial 
production during the last twelve months 

The widespread nature of the economic recovery was indicated by ains in the indexes 
of industrial production In the lest twelve months. Of the eighteen rrincipal countries 
listed in this connection, only one showed a decline in the latest available month from the 
some month of 1935s 

Vhile the method8 of compilation vary from country to oountry, the index of industrial 
production may be considered as the most accurate indicator of cyclical fluctuations. The 
almost general nature of the advance in productivo operations is an impressive sign of 
world-wide reoovoryo 

The gain in the Cenodian index during the twolve.-nionth period was 11.6 per cent. The 
index of the United Kingdom moved up 7.6 per cent and the indox for thc' United States 
compiled by the Fedaral Reserve Board recorded an increase of 6.8 per cent. Gains from 
13 per cent to 21 per cent were recorded by Dolgium, Justria, Estonia and Czechoslovakia. 
Gains of 7.5 per cent and 3.7 per cent were shown by France and the Netherlands, members 
of the gold bloc. The only decline was recorded in Denmark, where the results were 
affected by a labour dispute. 

The indexes are expressed as a porcentage of the base of 1929, and it is noteworthy 
that in seven out of the eighteen countries productive operations are now more active than 
in the base year. The markod recovery in most of the principal countnioa during the last 
twelve months is a constructive factor, pros.enting an excellent foundation for further 
advance. The return to more prosperous oomditions in other countries is one of the most 
effective generators bearing upon the trend' in Canada. Consequently, the reading from 
these indexes is unmistakably favourable. 

The chart on page 3 gives the indexes of industrial production in the last available 
month and in the same monthof the preceding year, the data having been taken from the My 
number of the Monthly Dulletin of the League of Nations. 

Indexes of Industrial rroduction in 18 Countries for 'Itho 
latest month available compared with the same month of 

thopreceding year 1929 -100 
Some month of the Latest Month Incroaso + 
Preoeding Year Available Decrease - 

Per Cent 
Belgium 66.9 00.6 +2005 
austria 73.0 37.8 +20.3 
Estonia 10511 120.3 +14.5 
Czechoslovakia 64.9 73.6 +13.4 
Germany (i) 8498 9508 +130 
Cenada 73.2 01.7 +1106 
Norwny 101.3 111.4 +1000 
Chile 115.9 125.1 + 7'9 
United Kingdom 104.3 112.2 + 7.6 
France 66.7 71.7 + 7.5 
United States 74.0 79.0 + 6.8 
Finland 122.5 130.0 + 6.1 
Greece 133.5 138.7 + 369 
Netherlands 67.3 69.3 + 37 
Japan 131.6 135.3 + 208 
Poland 66.8 67.8 + 105 
Spain 86.7 87.4 + 003 
Denmark 11900 68.0 (2) -42.9 

Co 	 mr. 
(2) Labour dispute. 
gource: Monthly Bulletin of the League of Nations, May, 1936. 
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rinxee of Indnstria.1 Production In 18 Countrie, for the latest mouth available ccsnpared 
yii'Ii the eano riorith of the preceding year# 
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iroduction of coal in Canada during April reached a total of 936,441 tons, con- 
iing of 746,514 tons of bituminous, 33 : 989 of sub-bituminous and 155,938 of lignite 

coal. Total production during February was 1,030,325 tons and in April, 1935, 892,074 
tm The average production during the past five years for April was 803,201 tons. 

ova Scotia producers reported an output of 424,711 tors in the month under review, 
.ibrta 309,294 tons, British Columbia 126,732, Saskatchewan 46,398, and New Brunswick 
29,306 tons. Exports of Canadian coal amounted to 14,765 tons, an incrOaso of 1467 per 
cent over April, 1935. Total imports of coal during the month were 402,873 tons, a 
dec1in of 24.i o; cent. 

'utorno'10 T'oduction in 	ril 

The production of automobiles in Canada during April amounted to 24,951 units, the 
groatOst number reported f or any month since May, 1929. Passongor car production hmounted 
to 20,247 units and commercial cars 4,704. There were 3,903 passenger units and 1,178 
commercial units which were intendod for export. 

Imports of automobiles in April were valuod at $818000 as against $338,000 a year 
cgo. The value of those received from the United States was 3778,000 and from the United 
Kingdom $40,000. There were 1,084 from the JJnitod States and 79 from Groat Britain. 
-'utomobUe parts from the United States amounted to 32,197,000 and from the Unitod 

o,00- 

- 	CiU 

Imports of crude petroleum in its natural sta'bo .7900 specific gravity or hoavior 
for refining amountod to 54,142,896 gallons at 31,807,500 in April comparod with 40,446,492 
;t 31,227,571 in pri1, 1935. The amount from the United States in the latest month was 
113,896,625 gallons, 4,015,784 from Colombia, 3,222,122 .from Peru and the remainder from 

• tiiT 1 	.c 

F1w 	'LL)JI i)O1l 

imports of raw rubber in April amounted to 2,416,012 pounds, compared with 2,380,166 
:' 	ago. Thoconsigning countries wère Straits Settlements 1,148, i25 lbs, United 
;a.tos 1,052,693, Dutch 'East Indies 80,532, Ceylon 67,200, United King1oni 67,162. The 

largost item amongst rubber menufactures was 6,951 golf balls at $15,468, all from 
lr't 	1 - ;•:li•ie 

Cost of Living 

Increases in the prico of foodstuffs and rentals brought about an advance in the 
otal cost of living index for Canada from 79.8 in April to 80,1 in May. The comparative 
igure for May of the previous year was 7806. The food group recorded a slight rise from 
1.0 to 71 3, The .ipword trend in rentals, which has been apparent since October, 1934, 

1936, being 83.8. 

i1 	nd Skins 

There were 23,627 out. of hides and skins of the value of 3309,392 imported in 
'nni1, as compared with 32,677 cwt.at  3306,462 last 3rear. The amount from the United 
i'tatos wa s 13,741 cwt., Argont Lna 5,573, France 2,075, and the United Kingdom 994. The 
import of cattle hidos war the feature, amounting to 14,292,cwt, of which 4,967 owt. 

p573 from Argentina and 2 ; 064 from Franco. 

T-i 	: 	ides and skins amounted to 18,902 cwt. of the value of:164,706, 
;d with 21,831 at 117,019. The United States was the large purchaser with 16,871 
The total export included 15,627 cwt. of catt1e hides and skIns, 1,263 of calf 

}idos, 1,075 of sho bides. 
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Fresh Vegetables 

Imports of frosh vegetables wore valued at)658,771 in April compared with 3595,110 
in April, 1935. The amount from the United States was of the valuà of 3502,271. Domestic 
exports of fresh vogotoblos amounted to 3122,025 compared with 376,985 last your. The 
large item was potatoes amounting to 102,003 bushels, going largely t.D the United States 
with ton sinallor markets. There were 87,845 bushels of turnips, of v.iich 87,288 wont to 
the United States. 

Imports of Tin 

The April imports of tin wore valued at 3175,688 compared with Ot.40,321 a your ego. 
The amount from the United Kingdom was $71,023, Straits Settlements 370 0 677 and the 
United Stotes 333,988. 

Imports of Aluminium 

Imports of bauxite in April were valued at A106,911,  more than double those of a 
year ago. The amount from the Uiiited States was A106,461 and from th.' tJnitod. Kingdom 3438. 

Imports of Farm Implements 

Imports of farm implements in April made a sharp advance to 31,100,000 from 3692,000 
a year ago. The value of the imports from the United States was 31,034,000 and from the 
United Kingdom 332,000. Amongst the outstanding items wore 1,233 cream separators from 
Sweden, 99 from United Kingdom and 85 from Germany; 311 dozen scythos from Sweden. The 
largest item from any country was 713 traction engines at 3528,263 from the United 
States, 37 at 319,91 from the United Kingdom and one from Germany at 31,395. 

Imports of Living Animals 

The imports of living animals in April were valued at 084,498 compared with 351,500 
last year. There were 49 head of cattle valued at 325,000 from the United Kingdom for the 
improvement of stock and throe from the United States at 3750. There were 20 dogs for the 
improvement of stock, 15 of which oame from the United $tates and five from the United 
Kingdom. Horses for improvement of stock numbered 34, of which 30 at •:;13,350 came from 
the United States and four at 32,700 from the United Kingdom. There wire 12,000 pure bred 
chickens from the United St.tes, 28 domestic fowl at 3177 from the Unjed Statos and one at 
024 from the United Kingdom, besides hogs, sheep, goats, leechos, pgens, phoasants and 
turtles. 

Commercial Failures for the First Three Months of 1936 

Commercial failures in the first quarter of 1936 recorded considerable betterment over 
the some period of the preceding year. Assignments were reduced to 338 from 361 in the 
first quarter of 1935, fatalities dropping to a lower point than in an:, year during the 
poriod of observation from 1922 to the presont. The f.rst quarter of 1935 made the second 
best showing and 1934 was in third place. The defaulted liabilities fr the first quarter 
of 1936 were 34,483,000 against 33,659,000 in the same period of last year. 

The number of assignments under the N&uptcy a.thl VVinding Up Acts in March showed a 
substantial decline from the figure for March, 1935. The liabilities f the assigners 
showed an increase. Commercial failurea numbered 103 in March, 1936, ILS compared with 
124 in March, 1935, and 131 in February, 1936. The 1 iabiltios of the assigners, amounting 
to 31,401,747 as cômDerod with O1,523;609 in February, 1936, showed a decrease, when 
compared with 3967,911 in March, 1935, an increase is noted. 

Imports of Tea 

Imports of tea in Anril amounted to 2,695,886 pounds, a slight increase ovor lust 
year. 
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Imports of Coffee 

Green coffee imported in pril amounted to 2,780,142 pounds comptrod with 2,00,423 
year ago. The amouts by lceding countries wore: British East \frcct 980,337, Brazil 
72,224, Colombia 402,076, Jamaica 322,875, United Kingdom 224,364, ?kxico 85;80, with 
:nallor quantities from \don, British Guiana, Trinidad, Abyssinia, Costa Rica, Dutch East 
Indies, Guatemala, I{awaii, Salvador and Venezuela. The total imports of chicory and 
coffee were valued at \)260,103 as against 3242,195. 

Vegetable Oils 

Imports of vogoab10 oil in April were valued at 0873,722, of which 3331,654 came 
from the Unitod Kingdom and 3228,331 from the United States. tho largest itom wa's peanut 
oil at 3386,896, cocoanut oil at 72305, chinawood oilat 374,851, castor oil 31,164, 
cottonseed oil 317,817, linseed oil,327, olive oil 346,978, of which 327,291 âame from 
United States, $12,501 from Spain, 35,410 from French Africa, 33,497 from France, and 
$1,582 from Italy3 Peppermint Oil from United States amounted to 03,036, soya bean oil 
from the Nothorlaxids $36 3 103 Exports of vegetable oils amounted to 0,080 compared with 
116,673 last year. 

Fertilizers 

Imports of fertilizers in April were valued at 0101,886, almost exactly the same as 
a year ago. The amount from the United States was 373,743 and from the United Kingdom 
0l6,i39. In addition articles whch enter into the cost of the manufacture of fertilizers 
were imported to tho value of 104,890 O.s against 363,907. Those came from United States, 
Switzerland, Netherlands, United 1:ingdopiBritish India and Norway. Exports of fertilizers 
wore valued at 3567,459 comparod with $328,326. 

Fresh Fruits 

Imports of fresh fruits in Arril  were of the value of 31,025,516 compared with 
3823,543 a year ago. The amount from the United States was 3898,213, which in itself 
was greater than the total import last yoar. Exports of Canadian frost fruits amountod 
to 035,458 as against 082,767 last year. The entire supply was fresh appleo, which with 
a few small exceptions, went tc the United Kingdom0 

Imports of Btttor, Choose and Eggs 

Imports of butter in April aggregated 5,770 pounds, of which 4,872 came from the 
United Kingdom, 784 from Now Zealand and 114 from the Unitod States. The quantity a 
year ago was 1,484 pounds. 

Cheese imports amounted to 89,419 pounds compared with 63,695. Mcro than half, or 
45,919 pounds, came from France, with 33,786 from Switzerland, 5,438 from the United. States 
and smaler amounts from the United Kingdom, British Guiana, Denmark, FLnland, Lithuania, 
Hungary, Norway and Poland. 

There were 7,408 dozen eggs in the shell imported, about double the quantity a year 
ago. There were 6,567 dozen from the United States, 828 from Hong Kong and 13 from the 
United Kingdom. There were 3,908 pounds of frozen and dried eggs, 200 pounds coming from 
China and the balance from the United States. 

Radio_Receiving Liconsos in Ccincida 

There were 862,109 private radio receiving licenses issued in Canada during the last 
fiscal year. This was an increase of 49,784 over the previous year. The following were 
the licenses issued by provinces with the 1934-35 figures in brackets: Ontario 342,056 
(342,394), Quebec 221,702(204,096), British Columbia 80,215 (70,759), Manitoba 56,986 
(52,928); Saskatchowan 49,059 (41,573),Alborta 55,318 (49,107), Nova Scotia 31,905 
(28,989), New Brunswick 22,3? (20,194), Prince Edward Island 2,159 (1,945), Yukon and 
North West Territories 372 (350). 

Montreal had 131,440 licenses, Toronto 92,280, Vancouver 41,371, Wnnipog 39,332, 
Ottawa 23,576, Hamilton 21,222, Edmonton 14,637, London 14,513 9  There were 2,314 
licenses issued to blind pooplo free of foe 
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Canada's Place in the i)ritjsh Market with Certain 
rcducts Durin; the First Four Lonths of 1936 

Canada was first in the British market during the first four months of 1936 in wheat 
with 15,449,533 cwt., Australia being second with 9365,301 0  Argontina third with 441,160, 
according to British Board of Trade figures0 In the same period of 1935 Canada was socond 
with 9,723,973 cvr'c. and 4rgontlna first with 10056,443. 

Canada was fifth in ba±'loywith 110,699 ewt. Soviet Russia being first with 1,470,372, 
United States second with 1,051,371, Rounianic, third with 556,009 and Australia fourth 
with 109,984. 

Canada was first in oats with 377,903 cwt. out of a. total of 387,1710 

Canada was first in whoat meal and flour with 1,270,016 cwt., Australia second with 
075,930 and France third with 322 3 350, 

Canada was first in grain and flour combined with a value of £6, 321,350, Argentina 
second with £4,403,961, Australia third with £3,761,330 and France fo'1rth with £1,027,798. 

Canada was second in cattlo with 4,906 hoad, the Irish Free Stat3 boina first with 
224, 125 This was a large incroase in cattle from the Irish Free State and a decrease 
from Canada.0 

Canada was second in bacon with 317,597 cwc0, Donmark being first with 1,144,396, 
Netherlands third with 154,005 and the Irish Free State fourth with 143,106. 

Canada was second in hams with 78,333, United States boin3 first with 30,475. A 
year ago the disparity betwô'on the British imports of hams from Canada and the United 
States was much greater, 67,573 cwt. being received from the former and 119,169 from the 
latter. 

Canada was fifth in moats of all kinds, with a value of £1,605,020, the Argentine 
being first with £5,977,736, Denmark second with £5,029,164, Now Zoah.nd third with 
£4,436,988 and Australia fourth with £2,253,843 

Canada was fourth in àhooso with 9,454 cwte, Now Zealand being first with 678,959, 
Netherlands second with 53,062 and Australia third with 47,343. 

Canada was second in apples with 380 0 020 cwt, United States being first with 946,967, 
Australia third with 300,933 and New Zealand fourth with 48,(25. 

Canada was fourth in pors with 3202 cwb, South Africa being first with 136,763, 
United Statos second with 61,553, Australia third with 76,349. 

Canada was third in frosh and frozen fish with 28,257 cwt., Norway boiñ first with 
466,943, Denmark second with 78,919 and the Irish Froe State fourth with 12,312. 

Canada was second in canned salmon with 56 0 117 cwt, United States boin3 first with 
86,901 and Japan third with 45,350. 

Canada was fifth in canned lobsters with 360 cvrc. out of a total of 557. This was 
much lower than a year ago when the amount from Canada in the first four months of 1935 
was 1,633 cvtt 

Canada was sucond in lard with 71,419 cwt., United States being first with 232,839 
and Brazil third with 61,2569 

Canada was second in ünnianufactured unstrippod tobaccD with 5,392,722 pounds, United 
States being first with 64,436,206, Southern Rhodesia third with 257,954 and Nyasaland 
fourth with 79,756. 

Canada was third in ininrnufactured tobacco stripped, with 311,446 pounds, United. 
States being first with 2,727,234, British India second with 1,839,334, Southern Rhodos.a 
fourth with 130,967. 

Canada was first in copper ore with 8,615 tons out of a total of 13,051. 

Anadi was second in hardwood with 1,462,000 cu.ft., United States being first 
with 2,011,000 and roland third with 608,000 
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Conada was first in softwood, not planod or dressed, with 63,624 standards, Toland 
socor. with 57,633, Finland third with 53,310 and Sweden fourth with 41,305. 

. 	Canada was socond in tàtal wood and timber with a value of £1,420,362, Uniteff States 
b.iin: first with £1,466,404, Sweden third with £932,913, Poland fourth with £013,351 and 
Finland fifth with £335,993, 

Canada was soOond with hides and skins with a value of £309,641, Unitod States being 
first with £1,257,276, Soviet Russia third with £793,673. 

Canada was third in aluminium iñgots and blocks with 4,612 cwt., Switzerland first 
with 26,477 and Norway third with 11,427. 

Canada was first in unwrought copper with 28 ; 720 tons, Chile second with 6 0 479 and 
United States third with 5,240. 

Canada was first with ocpor plates and sheets with 53,536 cwt. out of a total of 
51,279. 

Canada was first in nickel with 90,990 cwt. out of a total of 134,259. 

Canada was first in urnvrought zinc with 29,800 tons, Australia second with 7,133 0  
Belgium third with 2,735. 

• C&nada was first in non-ferrous metals and thDir manufactures with a value of 
£3,206,630, which was about dcuble that of the same period' last year, Australia being 
second with £1,332,331, Northern Rhodesia third with £002,563 and Chile fourth with 
£796,056. 

Canada was fourth in machinery with £297,090, United States being first with 
£2,633,300, Germany second with £1,453,634, Sweden third with £301,74. 

Canada was second in manufactures of wood and timber with £350,;72, Finland being 
first with £501,789, Unitod States third with £306,016. 

Canada was first in rubber boots and shoes made to cover the anUo, with £77,125 
out of a total of £79,730. 

Canada was second in rubber boots and shoes not made to cover the anklo, with 
£125,225, Hong Kong being first with £165,062. 

Canada was second in box and willow calf drossod loather with £146,653, Germany 
being first with £153,695, the Netherlands third with £31,900. 

Canada was first in patent leather with £74,078, United Stotes second with £12,534, 
and Germany third with £5,304. 	 - 

Canada was socond in newsprint in rolls with £273,155, which was more than four 
times that of last year, Newfoundland being first with £465,067, Finland third with 
£102,108, Norway fourth with £55,629. 

Canada was second in vehicles with £275,700, iJnitod States first with £1,350,087, 
France third with £77,310, Belgium fourth with £61,365. 

Canada was sixth in Cold bullion and coin with £1,450,459, South frioabo -hig first 
with £26,520,302, BritishIndia second with £13,243,815, France thIrd with6,926,729, 
ustra1ia fourth with £1,963,961, Southern Rhodesia fifth with £1,946,429. 

rroductiori of Leather Footwear 

The production of loather footwear in Canada in April amounted to 2,065,587 pairs, 
establishing a high record for the month in the ton-year period' for which monthly 
statistics have boon issued by the Bureau. Comparod withApril, 1935, an incroaso of 
two per cent is shown. In the four months ended pri1 30, 1936, the production of 
leather footwear totalled 7,525,384 pairs, an incroaso over the same period of 1935, 
of 650,199 pairs, or 9 per cent. 
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Manufacturing in Ontario 

The valuo of manufactured products in Ontario in 1934 which totalled 31 0 255,326,000 
represents an incroaso of almost 25 per cent as compared with the previous year. Reports 

I wore recoivod from 10,32 manufacturing establishments with a capital investment in fixed 
and ourront assets of 32,063,721,0000 The number of parsons employed totalled 259,621 

- 	and the salaries and wages paid 3270,334,000. 

Non-ferrous motal products, with an increase of 66 per cent in the gross value of 
production, rocordod thâ greatest gain. Iron and Its products, with an incroaso of 57 per 
cent, was next in order. 

Cntario is the most important manufacturing province in the Dominion, a position 
which has been maintained over a long period of yoars. It also has the greatest diversi- 
fication of manufacturing production of any provinco. Outstanding among tho industries 
in which Ontario is proomiriont is automobile manuf'acturing, which is carried on in this 
province practically alone. Other important industries in which Ontario leads with the 
percentage which the production of each bears to that of the Dominion total in 1934 are 
as follows: Agricultural implements 95 per cent; leather tanneries 00; rubber goods, :. 
including footwoaxr0l; furniture 61; fruit and vogetablo preparations 69; electrical 
apparatus and supplios 79; castings and forgings 65; primary iron and steal 62; flour 
and feed mills 53; and hosiery and knitted goods 65 per cent. 

Ythilo the valuo of production by manufacturing indusL..j in Ontario in 1934 was 
the highest at 31,255,326,000 since 1931, it was a vary considerable distance from the 
output in 1929, which was valued at 32,030,391,000. In 1920 it was $1,930,157,000. 

Crop Prospects 

The condition of all the grain crops in Canada at the end of May was below average 
and all except fall wheat, poas and mixed grains were below the figures reported for the 
same date a year ago. The forage crops, on the other hand, show distinctly better 
prospects than at May 31, 1935, while pasture was one point above average and at the 
highest spring level since 1922. The below-average condition figures for the grain 
crops result from a combination of such factors as the general lateness of seeding, 
cool May woather in the L'taritimes and Eastern Canada and soil mostdre shortage in 
parts of the rairio 2rovincos. The uniforirJ.y high condition of pastures and meadows 
is attributed to the lack of winter injury and the earliness of sprinr growthe tiontiful 
forage supplios will have an indirect influence on live-stock and dairy production. 

The condition of the main spring wheat crop was remarkably uniform throughout the 
Prairie Frovincos at the end of May, but a serious soil moisture shortage was threatening 
over a wide southorn area. This condition persisted during the first week of Juno, but 
the drought was broken last Sunday by heavy and well-distributod railfall. Frost, soil-
drifting, grasshoppers and cutworms caused some damage during the past week, but the 
benofits of the wook-ond rains will be tremendous and should return crop prospects 
nearly to normal. 

May Export of Vhoat Flour 

The May export of wheat flour was 448,653 barrols valuod at 3l,7Cl,174, the average 
export priào boing 33.99 per barrol. A year ago the export was 303,221 barrels at 
31,406,004, the average price being 33.31. During thà first two months of the current 
fiscalyoar, the oxjort was 729,815 barrels at 32,928,577 as against C60,120 barrels at 
32,537,324 in the same two months a year ago. 

May Export of iThoat 

Canada's export of whâa± in May was 27,316,903 bushels, 'ialuod at $21,674,113, on an 
average export price of 79.3 cents per bushel. A year ago the export was 11,039,891 
bushels at 310,081,013, the avorago export price being 04.1 cents. Tho previouà largest 
export of wheat inthe xaonth of May was in the year 1931 when the export was 29,521,699 
bushels at 18,134,127 so thctt while the quantity was larger the value was considerably 
smaller. 

During the first twonionths of the prosont fiscal year thd export was 33,330,347 
bushels valued at $26,763,590, compared with 17,017,294 bushels at 314,360,393 in the 
corresponding two months last year. 
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Manufacturing Industries in British Columbia 

The general revival in manufacturing production in British Cc1.rnbia which corrunencod 
in the sunier of 1033 continued with incroasing force in 1934. Coiniarod with the previous 
year thai-c was an increase of 13* per cent in employment, with an even greater increase 
of about 20 per cent in salaries and wagespaid. An increase of 21: per cant was alec 
recorded in the gross value of produotion,25* per cent in the cost cf materials and over 
17* per cent in the value adaod by manufacture, while the increase in capital thvotnt 
was less than three per cent. 

Reports were received from 1,777 establishments operating in i3ritish Coluñibia and 
the Yukon. The combined oitput of these establishments was valued at 0176,721,000 and 
employment furnished to 35 0 065 persons who were paid. 337,303,000 in salaries and wages. 
The cost of materials used was 000,293,000, while the value added by rnanufacturoeinounted 
to 302,841,000. The Yukon reported 30 establishments out of the total with ,453,000 
in capital invested, 31 employees, 354,000 in calarios and wages, 022 2 000 to the cost of 
materials used, 0129 8 500 in value of production and 0107,500 the valuo added by manufacture. 

In British Columbia and the Yukon the number of ostablishmonts roporting thoroasod 
by 00, with an increase in the capital invested of over 36,000,000. The number of persons 
employed increased by 4,169 and there was a gain in the payroll at 36,134,000. The amoun 
spent on materials was 017,995,000 more while the rise in the gross valuo of production 
was 031,230,000. The increase in the valui addod by manufacture was 312,604,000. 

rrinting Trades in 1034 

Total production in the printing and allied graphi& arts trades in Canada during 
1934 was valued at 099,171 2 000, an increase of almost 07,003,000 over the output of 
392,715,000 reported in 1033. There were 2,144 establishments repro:enting a capital 
investment of 0119,058,000, giving emPloyment  to an average of 33,06 employees. The 
cost of materials amounted tb 325,702,000 as against 323,360,330 in 1933, and the value 
added by manufaoturo was 072,039,000. 

T(ith 096 plants, Ontario accounted for 54 per cent of the total production in 1934 
and the 447 establishments in Quebec produced 23 per cent. The average numborof employees 
showed an increase of ovQrhroo per cent. Salaries and wages tota11d 341,019,000 as 
against 340,446,000 in 1933. 

The number of male employees formed about 79 per cent of the totals The 
prevails in the printing trades for Canada as a whole and for each provinco, 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia where a greater number worked 44 hcurs. .t'  

percentage of the employees worked more than 50 hours per week. 

40-hour weak 
oxcopt Manitoba, 
vary small 

Production of Creamery Butter 

Creamery butter production amounted to 25,150,395 pounds in May, as compared with 
23,217,237 in May, 1935. All of the provinces recorded incroasos over last year With tho 
exception of British Columbia where a decrease of 14.1 per cent was rocordod. Trotrincial 
productions follow, with May 1935 figures in brackets: Prince Edward Island 04,000 
(79,033) pounds; Nova &cotia 506,478 (435,445); New Brunswick 297,450 (240,409); Quebec 
8,291,000 (7,351,J0); Oncario 9,114,745 (8,647,992); Manitoba 2,020,073 (1,919,214); 
Saskatchewan 2,046,513 (1,380,036); British Coltbia 657,230 (765,061); Uberta 2,140,J00 
(i,000,oco). 

heat Stooka and Movement 

Overseas export oleàrances of wheat and United States imports during the week ending 
June 5 amounted to 6,565,090 bushels ccsnpared with 5,714,730 in the j-ovious week and 
1,747,705 a year ago. Overseas expert clearances amounted to 5,933,{)0 bushels compared 
with 1,315,705 last year. Total cloaranàos for tho crop year to date amounted to 
130,029,502 bushels as compared with 105,498,436 last year, and UniteI States imports 
40,931,554 bushels compared with 23,301,130. 

Wheat stocks in store on June 4 amounted to 156,466,386 bushels compared with 
161,850,049 in the previous week and 200,334,069 in the week ended June 7, 1935. Canadian 
wheat in store in the United States amounted to 14 2 697,265 bushels compared with 13,20,506 
and 9,603,316 in the same comparison. Wheat in transit on the lakes unountod to 
4,313,010 bushels as against 3,654,547 t week ago and 3,100,250 last :rearu 
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V1oat markotings in the irairie irovi.ncos for the week ending Lay 29 ainountod to 
1,973,815 bushels oonarod with 1 9 230,150 in the previous week and 2,233,3Z1 in the 
same week of 1935 Markotings from Lugust 1 to May 29 amounted to 233,133,736 bushels 

I' 	compared with 207,067,423 in the some period of 1935. 

Re,p or-Lj Issued During thoVlook 

1. Imports and Exports of Fresh Fruits, April. 
2. Imports and Exports of Triro, April0 
3. Imports and Exports of Fertilizers, April. 
4. Imports and Exports of Vegetable Oils, April, 
5. Imports of Stoves, Shoot Moto.1 Products, Refrigoratos, April. 
6. Imports and Exports of ripos, Tubes and Fittings, April. 
7. Imports of Coffoo and Tha, April. 
C. Imports of Living Animals, April. 
9. Imports of Farm Implements and Machinery, April. 

10. Imports of Vehicles of Iron, April. 
11. Imports of Non-Fórrous Ores and Smelter Products, April. 
12. Imports of Moats, Lard and Sausage Casings, April. 
13. Production of Loather Footwear, April. 
14. Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks. 
15. Cold Storage Holdings in Canada, Juno 1. 
16. :roduotion of Creamery i3uttor, May. 
17. Index Numbers of Vlholosalo iricos. 
10. Manufaot.ring Industries of the Trovinco of British Columbia, 1i34. 
19. Report on the rrintlng Trades in Canada, 1934. 
20. Conadian Grain Statistics. 
21. Annual Statistio8 of Fruit and Floriculturo, 1935. 
22. Manufacturing Industries of Ontario, 1934. 
23. Condition of Field Crops at May 31, Canadc. 
24. Tolographic Crop Roport, Prairie Provinco3. 
25. Price Movements, May. 
26. Asbestos Trado of Canada, April. 
27. Imports of Petroleum and Its roducts, Apr5..l. 
28. Imports and Exports of Soap, April. 
29. Imports and Ixports of Toilet rreparations, April. 
30. Imports and Exports of rickles and Preserved Vegetables, April.. 
31. Imports and Exports of Fresh Vegetables, .Apr.1. 
32. Monthly Trade Trends with Empire Countries. 
33. Monthly Trade Trends with Foreign Countries. 
34. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways. 
35. Coal and Coko Statistics, April. 
36. Automobilo Statistics, April. 
37. Imports and Exports of Hides and Skins, April. 
33. Imports and Exports of Canned and Tresorvod Fruits, April. 
39. The Footwoar Trado of Canada, April. 
40. Imports of Rubber into Canada, April. 
41. Imports of Taints and Varnishes, April. 
42. Imports of Milk and Its roducts and Eggs, April.l. 
43. Corunoroial Failures in Canada, March; and for 1ho first quartir, 10360 
449 Index Numbers of Security Pricos. 

____ oO 0 ____ 
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